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'Phone 45 .2502 . P .O . Box 6132,
J ohr.nnc s our 2 .

, 1 2 t h  Ja n u a ry ,1950

■X.2—£-11.__-e ~nbers oi1 the Executive Committ j-e ,

You are reminded that' the Executive Committee is to 
meet on Tuesday, 17th January, at 5 p.m. in the Soar'd Room 
of the Witwatersrand Technical College.

Please note that the meeting is in the late afternoon, 
not the evening. ’

i Akj the executive Committee has not ;..et since ond—0ctobor 
there is an accumulation of important matters for discussion * 
You are earnestly requested to attend.

The Agenda, and Minutes are enclosed.

Yours faithfully3 
D .A . Etheredge,

Becretary.

JOHANN ES BURG__ COUNCIL FOR ADULT EDUCATION.

f eting of Executive Committee. 1 7th January. 1950 . 

A G E N D A.

1) Apologias.
2) Minutes.
3) Matters Arising.
4 )  Correspondence.
5) Report on Meeting of Council.
6) !ln Town To-night’ .
7) Finance

r.) Statement.

b) Additional grant for 'in  Town To-nifht'
c) Application for grant for 1950.
d) Application to Johannesburg Municipality. 

qv , . , e ' Approaches to local institutions.
6) Applications for Affiliation . Affiliation  fees.
9) Regional Organiser.
10) Arrangements re grants-in-aid„
11) Plans for 1950.
12) General.



Minutes of the Meeting of the Executive Committee held on 
21st October, 1949. at 3 p.m. in the Board Room of the 
Wltwatersrand Technical College .

Present : Dr A..Keppel-Jones(in the Chair).
: Mesdames Lorimer and Rheinallt-Jones.
: Messrs Etheredge, Ettershank, Fryling, Kennedy, 

Lydall, Matthews, Milne, Ramsay Thomson.

Apologies

Mrs Hitchcock. Messrs Basson, Enoch, Crothall, 
Joseph, Smuts, Williams.

Minutes : Subject to the inclusion of Mr Lydall's name amongst 
the list of apologies and the replacement of the 
word •Chamber' by 'Council ', the Minutes were 
approved.
There were no matters arising, not on the Agenda.

C orr e s p ond en ce

tThe Secretary reported the decisions of the Minister 
of Education regarding the applications for grants made by 
affiliated organisations, a discussion followed.

It was agreed that the Institute of Citizenship was 
doing^very good work and that the Department should be informed 
that its activities could not be assumed by the University.
The Department was to be requ; sted to make an emergency grant 
to the Institute.

I t was agreed to contest the Department's refusal of 
the application by the Johannesburg and District Sunday School 
Union_who had been told that religious instruction was outside 
the field  of adult education. The Union was to bo informed of 
this and asked to reapply in February, 1950.

Mr Lydall explained that the Youth Council had not 
accept.;d the £35 offered them by the Department in the previous 
allocation of grants as the conditions binding this small sum 
of money were so many as to make its acceptance not worthwhile. 
He  was asked to submit this criticism in writing for further 
action.

Mrs Rheinallt-iJones reported that the Regional 
Council of the Institute of Race Relations ha<3 been placed in 
an unhappy predicament by the refusal of the grant for which it 
h-id applied, She was asked to make another application through 
this Council in February, 1950.

F:‘ nance ;

The Hon. Treasurer reported on the financial position 
of the Council. The balance in hand was £ 1 9 .1 1 .6 .  which would 
have been used up by the month end.

The Secretary then reported on the events which had 
taken place in connection with the application for an additiona' 
grant, from the Department, He had had a conversation with the L 
Director who had expressed the view that the Council would be 
showing^a lacc of confidence in the Department if  it sent a 
Deputation to see the National Council. The Secretary had then 
sounded a number of Executive Committee members and it had 
been decided to proceed with the arrangements i . e .  to ask the 
National Council to receive a deputation, if  the Department 

n P ^ P prf d to support the application for the'grant.
The Secretary had then been informed that arrangements had been 
maue for the deputation to sec the National Council, When the * 
National Council met, however, it decided not to se ■ the 

cepuuption as it was against its^policy to receivedaputrtions.
 ̂ A aiscussion followed in which a number of members 

expressec tneir aisappointment at the attitude which the 
epar-,ment ha.c taken and in which the Treasurer suggested he
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resign as a "nark of protest. Other members felt that the 
Council's strongest allegiance was to its affiliated organis
ations and that any strong measure may mean cutting off our 
nose to spite our face ..  ... ,

The Secretary also reported that he had been informed that 
the Council's application had been turned down insofar as 
admihstrative expenses were concerned but that £90 on a £ for 
£ basis had been granted for 'In  Town To-night'. He adde. that 
Mr Rheinallt-Jones had been of great help to the Council in this 
matter. These items were noted, with gratification.

The Secretary then reported on the correspondence with 
the Witwa.tersra.nd Council of Education. I t w^s agreeo. not to 
approach any other organisations for donations until a reply 
had been received from the Council of Education.

The Secretary gave details of the donations which had been 
made to 'In  Town To-night'.

'In  Town To-night'.
The Secretary made a general report on the issue of the 

Diary, the difficulties encountered and the suggestions made. 
There followed a general discussion with regard to new centres 
for and means of distribution, advertising, arrangement of 
material etc, Hr Kennedy suggested that he could perhaps make 
an arrangement with the Secretary to ease his bur cun in connect i. 
with the distribution of the parcels of Diaries.

Regis of Lecturers
The Secretary reported that the first batch of cards was 

available in the Reference Library and that he would shortly 
make additions to it . had drafted a new letter of invitation
to lecturers.

Affiliations .
The Secretary read the circular letter wtiich he had sent 

out to about thirty organisations not yet affiliated to the 
Council. This was approve/.

Rotary Club.
The Secretary reported that p suggestion hac boon made to 

him that as the Rotary Club was debarred by its constitution 
from affiliating  to the Council, one or t ' T0 members of the Club 
should be co-opted to the Executive Committee as the Club was 
very inter?sted in Adult Education. It was agreed that the 
Secretary approach the Rotpry Club.

Council ■Mejtln,:.
It was afreed that a meeting of the Council be held at 

the en:’ of rovember and that the Bishop of Johannesburg be 
asked to address it .  The Secretary was instructed to send 
a circular to all affiliated organisations asking then to send 
two representatives to this meeting.

Regular ..leetin^s.
It was agreed not to arrpnge regular monthly meetings of th 

Committee at this stage but to leave it to the Secretary to 
arrange meetings as and when required.

General.
Dr A.II, Keppel-Jones, the Chairman, explained that he 

would be away from Johannesburg for four months and asked for 
leave of absence. This was granted.

There being no further business, the Chairman declared the 
meeting closed.

Signed
Vice-Chairman.

Date



Minutes of the fleeting of the Executive Ccmittee held at 
8 p.m. on Wednesday. 22nd February. 19*30. In the Board Room 
of the Witswatersrand Technical College.

Present

Apologies: Mrs C. Rheinallt Jones, Dr A.M. Keppel-Jones, Councillor
Maingard.

Minutes : The Minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

Matters Arising : The Secretary reported that action nsd been 
taken on all natters.

The Late Dr Milne : The meeting stood in silence as a tribute 
to the late Lr F .T . Milne, a member of the Committee at the 
time of his death.

Correspondence : From the Orange Grove Nursery School Parent 
Teacher Association, two letters, (a) donating two guineas 
towards ’ In Town To-night', and (b) asking for the use of a 
projector et . The Secretary was instructed to thank the 
Association for the donation and to inform them that the 
question of projectors was being dealt with through 'In  Tovm 
To-night' .

The Council's Finances : The Chairman read the portion of the 
’Grants Sub-committee's Report relevant to the Council's finances 
and enlarged upon it .  The following matters were then approved:

The Application made by that Sub-commi 
tteeon the Johannesburg City Council for a grant of £300 .

The letter of application on the U .E .D . 
to meet the Council's deficit during 194-9-50.

The Estimated Revenue and Expenditure 
Account, subject to an amendment in regard to the deficit .

The salaries stated in the Estimated
Account.

It was further agreed that the account for 'In  Town To-night' 
should be separated from that for the general administration of 
the Council.

It was agreed after some discussion that the Secretary should 
evolve a plan whereby a number of leading firms in the City 
could be approached to provide one or two guineas per month in 
the form:of sponsorship advertising in 'IK  Town To-night',

It was agreed that affiliated  organisations should nevertheless 
be appro.&ched to nake donations towards the running of 'In  Tovm 
To-night '-.j.

It was agreed to apply to the Union Education Department for 
£330, made up as follows s Administration : £100; 'In  Town 
To-night' : £230.

Applications for Grants.

The Report of the Grants Sub-committee was tabled and the 
applications were considered individually. In the following 
cases, the recommendations of the Sub-committee were approved 
without amendment :

Johannesburg Repertory Players 
Boys Brigade S .A . National Council of the Y .M .C .A .
Independent Cultural Association. South African Academy,
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S .A . association of Arts. Marriage Guidance Society/.

Philatelic Society of Johannesburg.

In other cases, it was rgreed:
that an amount of £250 be recommended for the 

Christian Education Jbvement.
that the sub-committee' s recommendations re the 

Southern Transvaal Tuberculosis Association be accepted on the 
understanding that should the Public Health Department consider 
the application to be o u t s i t h e i r  sphere, the Council would 
support the Association's application on the U.S.Department.

That the Sub-co-unit tee ’ s recommendation re the 
Institute of Citizenship be accepted despite the fact that 
£1000 was probably one-third of the total amount of money 
available through this Council, on the grounds that the Institute 
has been doing an amount of work comparative with that proport
ion.

Three late applications were the considered : 
Johannesburg and District Sunday School Union : It was agreed 
to recommend a grant of £500.

At this stage there was some discussion on the 
attitude which the Dep?rtment had taken up on this matter, 
the meeting expressing its disappointment at the failure of 
the Department to deal with the matter helpfully.
John Gray Community Centre s It was agreed to recommend a 
grant of £400 .
Johannesburg Symphony Orchestra : It was agreed to recommend 
a grant of £400 .

Affiliations ;
New Psychology Club j It was agreed that Dr 

Smuts shoulc investigate this application.
Transvaal Teachers' Association : application

accepted.
Johannesburg Film Society : application accepted.

’ In Town To-night1

The Secretary reported that all was going well.
An increase in the size of the folder had been found impossible 
but extra space had been created by decreasing the size of the 
print. As from the -.larch issue, a Lay-by-Day Diary was being 
included in the Diary.

General :

(a) It v:as agreed that the Secretary should write to Mrs Milne 
expressing the condolences of the Council in her recent

bereavement, and to the Witwetersrand Technical College asking 
them to appoint a representative vice Dr Milne.

(b) It was agreed that the Council co-operate with Youth Week 
and that a sub-committee be elected to arrange the 
propas&ll lectures. The following ware then elected to the

Sub-committee : M s s  M, Mclarty, Dr A. Smuts, Mr K. Lydall and 
the Secretary.

Register of Lecturers.

It was agreed that the Secretary should withdraw the cards 
from the Johannesburg public Library and compile a roneocd list 
of lecturers which would be sent to all affiliated organisations 
and which would be amended every three months.

Auditors : It was agreed that the Auditors be the same firm as 
carried out the audit last year, namely Messrs Dallas and 
Thurley.

There being no further business the Chairman declared the 
meeting closed,

: . .. Chairman.



'Phone : 4-5.2502. P .O . Box 6182,
Johannesburg.

Circular No. SI. 27th March, 1950.

*

TO THE SECRETARIES OF ALL AFFILIATED ORGANISATIONS.

The Secretary,

"ATTENTION SECRETARIES."

For the past few months it has been the practice of 
this Council to inform affiliated organisations of import
ant Council matters through the medium of "In Town To-night" 
under the heading of "Attention Secretaries". So little 
response has, however, been forthcoming as a result of the 
requests, offers etc. under that heading, that we cannot help 
feeling that very few Secretaries read it . In any case, the 
item is somewhat out of place in "In  Town To-night'1' as it 
is of interest only to Secretaries who form a tiny portion 
of the readers of the Diary.

I
The Council has, therefore, decided to withdraw the 

item "Attention Secretaries" and to keep in touch with 
Secretaries in future by means of Circulars of which this
1s the f irst .

ANNUAL GENERAL .SETII.G OF COUNCIL .

This serves as a preliminary notice that the Annual 
General Meeting of the"Council will take place on Wednesday, 
26th April, 1950, at 3 p.m. Further details will be sent 
you as soon as the Executive Committee has met on 5th April.

Meanwhile, would you please proceed with the no lination 
of two members of your organisation to represent you at the 
meeting. These representatives will, inter alia , take part 
in the election of the new Executive Committee.

AFFILIATION FEE. 1950 .

The Affiliation  fee of one guinea falls due on 1st 
April, 1950, the first day of the new financial year. We 
would be very pleased if  organisations would make a part
icular point of paying the fee as soon as possible as 
money forthcoming jn response to our applications on the 
Union Education Department and the City Council for grants 
will not be available until June or later and the Council 
is in a. parlous financial condition.

At the same time the Council would like to appeal to 
all the more fortunate organisations to consider the 
possibility of naking a donation -towards the running of 
the Council, This request is made in tfe.e belief that the 
Council has been of great value to many organisations and 
that its continuance is essential to the expansion of 
Adult Education facilities  in Johannesburg,

DISTRIBUTION OF 'IN TOM  TO-NIGHT'

'In  Town To-night' loses much of its value if  it is not 
distributed at the beginning of the month. Please distribute 
them as soon as you receive them.

D .A . Etheredge, 
Secretary.



’Phone : 45 .2502 . P .O . Box 6132,
J ohannesburg.

13 th.'liar ch, 1950.

To Principrls of all Post-Prir.ary Schools in Johannesburg.

YOUTH WEEK - 1950 (29th April - 6th Mr.y) .

The Principal,

Dear Sir,

This letter invites your co-operation in an aspect 
of Youth Week, 1950 and contains a number of suggestions for 
your consideration..

, The Johannesburg Youth Council is again sponsoring 
Youth 7eek, this tine on its own, and has again chosen the 
beginning of I,lay for the function as that tine appeared to 
be so suitable to Schools and organisations last year. Very 
briefly, the objects of Youth Week are j

a) to focus public attention on the needs of Youth.
b) to show what is being done for Youth in the City.
c) to inculcate in Youth itself a sense of respons

ib ility  towards its own affairs and those of the 
community.

Youth Week, 1950 will not be on the sane scale as that 
of 1949 owing to the general financial stringency but it is 
hoped to perpetuate the spirit of Youth Week until it is more

Schools and youth organisations in suburban areas is therefore 
very necessary.

The Johannesburg Council fcr Adult Education has agreed 
to help in organising Youth Week and intends to direct its' 
energies towards stimulating interest amongst ^arerts in 
matters vitally affecting Youth. It feels that this can best 
be achieved^ by holding functions at post-prina.ry schools 
during Youth Week for parents, not necessarily only those 
with children at school. Such functions could take the form 
of lectures, forums, quizzes, film shows, displays etc .,  as 
long as they are designed to promote interest in Youth. Some 
of the subjects which spring to mind are :

Youth and Family Life ; Youth and Religion; Emancip
ation of Youth ; Youth and Current Affairs; Youth and Sex; 
Adolescence; Vocational Problems ; Boy-Girl relationships;
Youth and Discipline; Recreation and Hobbies.

Vvoulc you consider devoting two or three evenings during 
Youth Week to this purpose ? It is realised that conditions" 
v a r y  from suburb to suburb and it- is therefore left to you to 
chose.the approach you think best. While you will doubtless 
have i! mind a. nu ber of lecturars, a list drawn up by this 
council is enclosed. These persons have indicated their 
vmllingness to help any organisations co-operating with the 
council. _The Youth Council is furthermore" -nreja.red to hole 
^ t n  publicity iron the limited funds available for functions 
to wuicn tna general public is invited,

I shall L,e grateful to know as soon as possible whether 
you can co-operate in this matter and what form /our co-oper 
ation will take., ^

Yours faithfully,
D .A . Etheredge, Secretary.
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i \ JIvUTES OF THE A^iUAL GEKERAL ~L.SH II G OF-THE
COUNCIL HELD OK TUESL/l. 9TH IAY. 1950 AT 5~P..-1. 
IT: THE S I ALL DARRAGH HALL. JOHAi-iiESBURG.

PRESENT:
D r . / . I. Keppel-Jones (In the Chrir)

15 Members of the Executive Co'raittee,

/t  lepst 76 repr esentptives of 4-2 
pffilipted orgpnisptions.

Prof. O . J . I . Wpgner, Guest Spepker, rnd 
other visitors.

/ POLOGIJS; Apologies were received fro i a number of members of 
the Executive Coi’ ittee pnd representrtives of 
orgenis?tiors.

The Chrir im  declrred the meeting open pnd 
explpineci why it hrd been postponed. He then 
cpiled upon Professor Wpgner to rdcress the Meeting.

/DDRESS 3Y Professor Wpgner berm  by spying thrt he hrd pccepted
PROF. VAGUER; the offer to pdcrsss the Council with soae hesitftioii 

e.s ha hrd not been in the City long enough to become 
pcqurinted with its rdult educrtion fctivities .

Adult Educrtion was not r new idep. It hrd origin.-t ed  

p s  r novo lent to iaipprt knowledge to people rnd hrd 
received pn i-ipetus rft :r both wars rs people felt , pt 
both times, thpt the rorla rss passing through p crisis . 
It w p s  the fret th? t t h e  rTorld rps ppssing through p. 
crisis which, in Prof. Wp.iner's opinion, mpde rdult 
education so necessary. The conventional educrtion of 
school pnd university did not meet the need.

The idep of pdult educrtion rested on r sound psycholo
gical bpsis - the old belief thrt rs one grew older 
one' s . 1 rprning pbility declined hrs been exploded - pt 
45 p mpn 1 s pbility to leprn is no less thrn thrt of p 
youth of 18.

Ho need ^ r s n o r e  important thpn to educate people to 
new socipl iceps p s  our socipl instincts pnd ideps had 
lfgged frr behind our rcvrnces in science pnd technology. 
Socipl change w p s  necesspry - it could be effected 
either by evolution or by revolution. History hrd 
shown thrt revolution wps the more likely . be loerpey 
w p s  born in r blood brth.

But Aciult Ecucrtior coulc help to counteract the forces 
thrt irke for revolutionary chpnge rnd thus bring ebout 
chrnge by evolution. The only wpy in which the situa
tion rt present w p s  different from thrt in the dpr of 
the French Revolution wps thrt todpy there wrs not 
lust one ide ology but conter.dirg ideologies. In this 
siturtion it w p s  the c-.uty of rdult educrtion, neg'lectsd 
by so rapny movements, to indoctrinrte people - to teach 
them how to live happily together in p democratic 
society, too educrtion lovenent shoulci be without 
r positive objective - rnj educrtionrl programme pre
supposes p socipl theory. I f  a country wanted 
aemocrrcy, it must trrin its citizens in deiocrrcy.

Prof. Wrgner then devoted some tine to the 'let hocs of 
training citizens in deiocrrcy. He felt thrt the 
public forum w p s  one of the best methocs p s  it trpined

/ men ....................
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ion in the ossantlrl equipmer t. of do'iocrrcy. Crl i 
snd orderly discussions 3xposod rrbble-rousers end 
deipgoguos’. Danocrrcy involved thj lost difficult 
rpv of running r country - citizens in r Danocrrcy 
n3od3Q educrtion nor3 thrn those under rny other for 
of government.

Prof . Wrgner concluded by stating thrt the destiny 
enocrrcy wrs, in the light of vhrt he hrd srid, 

lrrge'ly bound up rith  the rdult oducrtion novo: er.t.

Lir, R. F. Kennedy, of the Executive Co-nittoe, pro
posed r vote of thmks to Professor Tvrgnor for his
v.rlurble rddress m e  srid thrt Professor Wpgner 't s  
pn requisition not only to the University but, 
potantirlly, to the Adult Jlducrtion novenent. The 
vote ivrs unpnimously rpprovad.

U/L The Chririrn spoke briefly on the Report ,;,hich wps 
then unpnimously rpproved.

■AIDi The Secretary nedo r brief report of r g^nerrl
nr.ture on the rosults of the ppplicptions for grrrts 
which hrd been considered by the I’rtionrl Advisory 
Council in April.

Thera wr s no discussion rt thrt stage

In r lengthy discussion, the following points
: emerged

Soie orgrnisrtions felt thrt the Dirry becme 
rvrilrble too lrte erch month. Tho Soere tarry ex- 
plrined thrt rn errliir drte would depend upon 
orgrnisrtions mrking entries rvrilrble errlier - ho 
doubted rhether nrr.y orgrnisrtions could ,:rovice 
entries errlier. The Secretary srid he voulc. send 
r circulrr to rffilirted  orgrnisrtions rboutthis 
artter.

Suggestions thrt /dult Educptior. should pdver- 
tise on Springbok Rrdio or be fortured on the " / "  
Progrr liio were referred to the incoming Executive 
Committee rs were other proposrls thrt the Press, 
both drily rnd weekly, should be er.courrgea to aevots 
more spree to pdult oducrtion.

It vvps suggested thrt tho Groups of rffilirted  
orgrnisrtions could co-operrte to rriso funds for the 
Council. A representative of tho Nc^ city Plpv-ors 
srid thrt the Plr.yers would consider putting or' r 
plry for the Council.

A propospl thrt copies of the Dipry be nrde 
r.vrilrbio to cir.enrs in the City wrs referred to 
the Executive Committee.

The Hon. Trusurer  presented the Income rnd Expendi
ture / ccount rnd Brlrnce Sheet for the prst

Thurleirl yG?r’ duly rudited by lossrs. Dr^lrs rnd

Those were unrninously pdopted,

A vote oi thmks to the Auditors wrs crrried 
unrnilously rnd it wrs pgreed thrt the Executive 
Co ir>ittee fix  the fee to be prid to than.

It w s  rgroed thrt Messrs. DrlJrs rnd Thurlev be 
rerppoir.ted Auditors for the nor finrncirl yerr.

/ELECTION' ........
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i^LJCTIOI OF Tho moating rrs rdjournea to fllov: tho Groups to
GROUP REPRESEi'-T/ - neet rnd elect their represervtrtives on the
TIVES:

GENERAL:

Executive Committee for thi yerr ending 31st 
llrrch, 1951 . The following r 3presentrtives rore 
elected:-

; r t . m u sic  ; tl

THo/TRE. 

FR/T2RLAL;

HOBBIES;

LIAR I ED /IIP 
SCIJrTIFIC :

RELIGIOUS,

■7ELF/RE:

YOUTH;

.'.Irs. j. K. Lori-lor 
Dr. B. Fryling

Miss R. V. Cockcroft
_!r. G. Srr*n

i

Co t  mder C .E .D .  Enoch 
Vj'. J . V. Snodgrrss

Mrs. C. Rheinrllt-Jonos 
Mr. P. Tho“irs

Miss M. McLrrty M .P.C . 
Mr. J . Rmsry Thoison

Mr s . E. Hitchcock 
I’tr. H . H. Ferreirr

Mr. K. J . ■!!, Lydrll 
I'lr. N. C. Crothrll

A vote of thmks to the outgoing Executive Co'nittee, 
prrticulrrly to the office berrers, v,t s  c r r r i e d  

unrni.uously.

There vrs r lengthy discussion on the subject of 
grmts-in-rid, vlth pprticulrr eftphrsis on the Doprrt- 
rent's unwillingness to give rersons for refusing 
grrnts.

It vrs eventur'lly rgreed thrt the Executive Conittee  
decide upon r course of rction to bring to the notice 
of the D^prrtient the Council's disappoint ~ient thrt 
so'ie rpp'licrtions rere turned do\rnn. rnd thrt rersons 
rere not rssigned for such r e t ions.

THERE 331 ICG 10 FURTHER BUSINESS THE MEETING WAS 
DECL/RED CLOSEL AT 10 .20  P.M.

APPROVED 

CHAIR MAI,.



1 Phone : 45-2^02 P. 0. Box 6132,

JOHANNESBURG.

1st June, 1950.

IP._, ALL. -’IE--53RSjOF__ TI.E EXECUTIVE CO'-I rITTEE;

You rre reminded that the first neeting of the ne^ 
Executive Committee takes place on -.fonday next, 5th June, 
1950, at 3 p.m. in the Board R o o m  of the Witv:atersrand 
Technical College.

The Agenda is subjoined and other papers required
at the meeting are enclosed .

As this meeting is an important one you are earnestly 
requestec to be present.

Yours faithfully , 
L. A. Ether edge. 

Secretary .

JOHANNESBURG COUNCIL for / DULT EDUC/TIPI- .

A_G E I _D A .

I SET II-G OF EXECUTIVE CO : .ITT EE - 5TH JUKE. 1950.

1 . Minutes.
2. 11a1 ter s Ar is ing .
3. Election of ffice  Bearers.
4. Correspondence.
5. Iatters from Annual General ieeting.
6 . Finance.
7. "In To^n To-Night11 - (a) Report.

(b) Distribution.
(c) Sponsorship Scheie.
(d) August Issue.

o. Proposec Handbook.
9 .  .A ffiliat io n s .
10. Report or. Youth Week.
11. Periocicals.
12. Leave of absence, Secretary, July, 19c:0.
13. Grants-in-Aid - (a) /ppointner.t of Sub-Con: itt.?3 .

(b) Executive Committee leeti ’v.
14. General.



N.I3JRS OF IHJ EXE CUT IVE CO 7 TT TEE f S 
/T 315T XY , 1 9 ^ ~

CITY COUNCIL Councillor G. L. Eftthors 
Councillor L. F. Mrirrgrrd 
Mr. R. F. Korncdy

UNIVERSITY Dr. / . ?. Koppol-Jonos 
Dr. A .E .H . Bloks! av

TECHNICAL COLLEGE •:'Ir. J . E£tsrshrnk 
!r .  A .  Bosroll Gr jor.

TR/ISVA/L 
EDUC/TIOI’. D EPART• 
IE1I

'fr. J . R. Lynch 
Vrcnnt

ART, .IUSIC /ED 
THE/TRE

Mrs, E. K. Loriiar 
Dr, B. Fryling

FRATERNAL Miss R. V. Cockcroft 
■Jr. G. Sf-ron

HOBBIES Cor'lender C .E .D . Enoch 
Mr. J . V. Snodgrpss

LEARNED /.IIP 
SCIENTIFIC

Mrs. C. Rhainpllt-JonoB 
Mr, P, Thonps

RELIGIOUS

WELFARi

Miss "•!. McLrrty, M.P.C, 
Mr. J .  Rrisry Tho ison

Mrs. -S. Hitchcock 
Mr. H . H. Forroirr

YOUTH Hr. N. C. Crothrll 
Mr. K .E .W . Lydell

CO-OPTED
Mr. A. Bovot ) Accept m e, 
iuT. j .  i, Heiring) pv/pitod

SECRETLY Mr. D. A. Ethsredge



:u  ut js  o f  t h e  :j,j.irG gf  t h e  j x e c u t iv e  co :  tit tee

HELD o r  THE ??TH APRIL, 1Q«?Q IT 5 P . '-I. IK 1HE 30/RD 
HOG. I OF I HE ¥ITV»7.T ERSR/i'D TECHHIC/L COLLEGE.

Dr. A. Koppo'1-Jonos (In tho Chrir) 
Hiss I. 'cLprty, I.P.C. 
lossrs. Bosv:oll Groon, Enoch, 

Etheredgo, Fryllng m d  Rrmspy-Thoison

/ POLOGIES. Apologies "-ere received from 'Tesdpmes Hitchcock, 
Lorimer, Rhienp lit.-Jones rnd lessrs. E&tershpnk, 
Joseph, Kennedy, Lyrch rnd Irt thews.

.JIiUT iiS; Tho Iinut os of the previous looting re re pppr ovec-
rnct signed.

Th° S3° r °trry reported or. nrtters prising. Dr. Smuts 
vps not present to report on the ppplicrtion for 
pffiliption :pde bj the Nev.’ Psyschology Club.

CORRESPQ1lDe]'_cj; l ,  ;.Ir . J . Efctorshpnk ’-ho hpd left on p visit 
ov rseps, ’ *?s granted lerve-of-. 'jrbsence for the 
period of .us v isit . It "ts  'rgreed not to rppoirt 
r not mar ^ico-chrir \rr- rt thr.t strge.

2 ;  it  ’ ’-r s rgreea to inf or:; Jjc . Knos of the Rrnd 
r r r lir ’ .entrry Debrtir.g Society thrt he could not tr'co 
p sept on the Executive Comiittee putomrticplly, but 

vor̂-i0i 9C s rould trko Plpce Ft thG /nnupl GenerVl■-/ L/ _L X1 ^

it vps rgreed to rrrite to the Observrtorv Youth 
Club rsking them to ppply for r ffilirtio n  if tho 
rverrge^pge of their mefbers brought them rdthin tho 
scope oi the rdult educrtion movement.

4 .  It w p s  pgreed to investigpte the pi is ?nd
of the Theosophicrl Society further pnd to 

r.ouest them to -pply for Pffilirtion  before recasting 
entries iro.. the a for "In  Town To-Night".

5 .  A lpto ppplicrtion for r grrnt-in-rid t?p s

thtlTfoo V  th 2  ToC CjLnG':la T2^-  It ’"ps pgreed n*" t xlOO, bo recommended.

The Hon. Trepsur3r trbled p preliminrry drpft of tho

toCtr-rsf-r3th?nfiitjiir'3-ACCOUnt Snd r -'C3i^ed puthority 

o? n n  8X,wnait" re t0 the FCC0Ulrt

Srl^ry of Secretpry - £3o. 0. 0.
Pc rt post-pges rna Telephones - 20 0 0 
Pprt Stptionery _ ailS.’ 6.

f U i r J ° c r b i n e r b y f£ ^ ? ^ ? § . t0 * * * * * * *  to tho steo1

H o n ^ r a r s ^ Q i-?-3 folloulnS Prynants rrs giv8n to tho

FIl'AIiCE

/ T ops



-  2 -

"IK towi: 
TO-NIGHT " .

YOUTH VIE JK;

DRAFT' ANNUAL 
REPORT:

ANNUAL 
G3N3R/L 
. ISSTING j :

QUORU I;

GSNiSRAL ■

Tors rt General ‘looting £1 . 5 . 0.
Springbok Legion - duplicrting 2 .1 6 .  3.
Secretary's salary to 31st
Llarch (of which only £40.
prid to end of Ilrrch) 50. 0. 0 .

Distribution of "In  Town
To-Night" (£2. per month
for throe norths) 6. 0. 0.

» *

The Secretary reported thrt ho had withdrawn the 
jonthly ito : "Attention Secretaries" from the Dirry. 
This \7c s approved.

%

The Secretary reported thrt he hrd drawn up a list 
of firms which could be approached to sponsor the 
Diary and rould shortly approach some of thorn. It 
was agreed that the Secretary should orocood in this 
latter.

The Secretary reported that an entry in the Diary 
regarding the Civil Rights League had led to Police 
ashing him for information regarding the Largue.
Tho Police were roferred to the League itse lf .

The Secretary r-ported on the action taken by the 
Sub-0omlit tee planning lectures during Youth Week.
Only two replies had been received from schools.

The draft was accopted with two minor amendments.

The following decisions arose out of tho discussior",-

(1) That D r . H, Raikc-s or Prof. O .J .N .  W ag n er  be 

asked to address the looting.

(2) That the venue be the Duncan Hall.

(3) . Thrt affiliated organisations be informed
that visitors, as distinct from representatives 
could attend the meeting, ’

(4) That the address be placed high on the Agenda, 
not rt tho 3iid of th/3 ovsnirg.

(5) Thrt ^tho election of Group representatives on 
tuo' executive Committee take*®place at the 
mooting in the sa le way as at the previous 
Annual General Heating.

As tho members present did not constitute a quorum of 
tho E x a e u t iv o  C o - n it t o o ,  i t  vrs rg ro o d  t h r t  th °
f e c i s i o r s  c o n f i r m  t io n  o f  th o  -.or 9 in p o r t - n t
c.ecisior.s t a W  iron any three members of the Comiitt-^ 
ho were absent from the looting. ~

A vote of thanks to the Chair ian, Dr. A. K>par>l-

S “ slon of hls yorr of ° ffico

K S f g  0L°0™dI;;3B ' m m 8 S > THE C1U-m 'n <

DAT 2 ;
SIGNED

CHAIR IAI
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